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HEIGHT - mature tree

40m

30m

15m
5m

WIDTH - canopy

18m

10m

10m

6m

10m

5m

Botanical Name

Cedrus Atlantica

Cedrus Atlantica Glauca

Cedrus deodara

Cedrus Atlantica Glauca Pendula

Cedrus deodara Aurea

Cedrus deodara Pendula

Common Name

Atlas Cedar

Blue Atlantic Cedar

Himalayan Cedar

Blue Atlantic Weeping Cedar

Golden Deodar

Weeping Deodar

Develops an open, upright
pyramidal shape at a young
age. The female cones are held
Long drooping branches filled
Main branches spread closely to
upright on the upper branches
with powdery blue needles
the ground. Fine needle foliage
and are large, egg-shaped and
in whorls. It can be staked to
droops. Cones sit erect on
purple-green, while the smaller
branches
create any shape that you wish.
male cones are elongated and
shed copious amounts of yellow
pollen in spring.

General Info

Native to NW Africa. Erect tree
with near horizontal layered
branches and rigid needle-like
leaves. Male egg shaped cones
are 5-8cm long, sit on top of
branches and shed pollen

Pyramidal habit when young,
but with age becoming flat
topped with ascending or
horizontal branches. Cones are
barrel-shaped and upright.

Branches almost to the ground.
Branch tips and leaders droop
and have a fine soft needles.
Barrel shaped cones 7-10cm
long. Yellow pollen released in
clouds from cones 4-6cm long.

Growth Speed
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Colour

Deep green

Silver blue

Silver green

Blue Green - blue more intense
in spring/summer

Bright yellow darkening to
yellow-green over summer
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To determine the growth speed use the following key as a general guide. Slow: <0.3m per year Moderate: 0.3m - 0.7m per year Fast: > 0.7m per year

